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By Julie Wetzel

Crimson Tree Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. With a dragon ravaging the countryside, the Prince of
Dragons sends out his best man, Patrick Mylan. His orders secure an abandoned castle and stop the
foul beast from stealing more maidens. This shouldn t be an issue for an Elite of Eternity But there is
more going on than there seems. When other dragons are sighted in the area, the town sends their
maidens to their new lord for protection. Patrick s life just became a lot more complicated. With the
dragon he s hunting acting odd and a castle filled with women distracting him, how is he supposed
to do the job he was sent for? And what are the ladies going to do when they find out he s the other
dragon in the area?.
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the finest work by any publisher. I really could comprehended every little thing using this published e book. You will not sense
monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Joe K essler-- Joe K essler

A brand new e-book with an all new perspective. It typically fails to cost an excessive amount of. I am e ortlessly can get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Tur ner  B a yer-- Tur ner  B a yer
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